
ByNga Yi Ung
A crowd of about sixty people came to a poetry reading by

Amiri Baraka Friday evening at the Uniti Cultural Center.
Unfortunately, he and his wife, Amina, a political activist and
poet in her own right railed to show.

As an alternative, a videotape of last year's reading was
shown. Thecrowd was disappointed not to hear Amiri Bar-
.aka live, but the power and emotion still came through on
tape.

Baraka is one of the most controversial writers of our time.
He has written over fifteen plays. Dutchman won him inter-
national renown and an Obie Award. He is the author of
numerous screenplays, essays, and poems.

He has won numerous awards, namely the John Whitney
Foundation Fellowship, and the Guggenheim Fellowship.

Baraka became part of the Beat generation and asso-
ciated with people like Ginsberg, Olsen, and O'Hara.He then
turned to embrace Black Nationalism after being disillusi-
oned by the passivity of the Beat generation. They dissen-
gaged rather than took action.

"I think fundamentally my intentions are similar to these I
had when I was a Nationalist. That might seem contradic-
tory, but they were similar in the sense I see art as a weapon,
and a weapon of revolution." from Ther Poetry and Politics of

Amiri Baraka: The Jazz Aesthtic.
Amina Baraka sang Sweet Chariot and dedicated it to

Asada and Dubois, both in exile. :er eautiful voice carried
the song alone.

It was fantastic the way the jazz music of Blue Ark blended
with the poetry of Amiri Baraka. Hearing the poetry without
the music would have been a different experience.

Amiri did two more poems to the accompaniment of Blue
Ark. Richard DeBrosse, a freshman, found the reading
"'inspiring" and full of "feeling and emotion." He said that he
identified with Baraka's sentiments when the poet began
with statements about the President.

.Baraka had said in imitation, "ma ma da da pee pee doo
doo, Kill!"

According to Stress Altemis. the Student Union Activities
Advisor. the size of the crowd for the reading was expected
for someone like Amini Baraka.

Baraka is on an extended leave from Rutgers University.
*He was a full professor at Stony Brook between 1983 and
1985.

-Many students, including, DeBrosse expressed their wish
to have Baraka back at Stony Brook. He is rescheduled to
read on the 15th of February.

Photo Courtesy of University News Services

Carole G. Cohen

Is It Live Or Is It Memorex?I

Cohen Is In
By Robert Alien

Carole G. Cohen was recently named associate vice-
president for development and alumni affairs in the division
of University affairs at -the University at Stony Brook.

Cohen also serves as president of the Stony Brook founda-
tion, the fund raising branch of the University.

a. The Stony Brook Foundation is a separate corporation of
the University which is set up explicitly to receive "gifts" or
donations from donors. These gifts are used for supporting
things such as research and student organizations. However
some gifts are restricted to use designated specifically by
the donor.
- Cohen attended Wellesley College and majored in Politi-

cal Science. After she graduated she died development and
government relations work. After that she went on to higher
education positions, where she has been involved for over
seventeen years. .

Before coming to Stony Brook Cohen served as associate
Chancellor and campus development officer for the Univer-
sity of Illinois Foundation at the University of Illinois at
Chicago. At the University which was quite similar to Stony
Brook, she was responsible for all development on campus
such as fund'raising scholarships and research develop
ment. While she was at the University of Illinois private
giving increased by over 100%.

From 1982-1985 Cohen served as director of development
and public relations for United Charities of Chicago. Before
that Cohen was director of University relations for the Uni-
versity Of Massachusetts. She also served as director of
public information and development for the University Of
Massachusetts Medical Center and as director of special
programs, office of development, for Brandeis University.

Cohen said she wants to increase the private donations
and improve upon the program for looking for them. Cohen
said, "the idea of looking for private donations to Stony
Brook is still young and we are on a growth curve."

Cohen acknowledged that Stony Brook is in need of alot
more resources for donations. It is unlikely that the state
allocations will grow.

"In order to maintain the excellence of teaching pro-
grams, research, and public service private donations must
increase," Cohen said.

.Cohen suggested the alumni be approached and asked for
donations. "There are difficulties with this process because
it is hard to contact all of the people all of the time," said
Cohen.

Cohen has reorganized the phonathon. Student phoners
call the alumni and ask for donations. Calls are made five
nighjts a week. This way she expects to contact all alumni by
July 1st

"Previously, such an effort was not made to contact these
people," said Cohen

Most private dollars come from donors that were not
alumni, simply people who felt thay have benefited from
Stony Brook in one way or another, said Cohen. She also.
hopes to contact more private non-alumni donors than in
previous years.
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Monday, February

H Altf itde Flbm Sedes
Gbirfrienis will be shown at 8 pum. i

Theatre Three, 412 Main Street Port Jef-
ferson. Admission is $3. For more infor-
mtion call 632-7765.

Writing Proga P e Exams
7-30 p.m. -9:30 p.nm Javits Lecture Center.

=Wednesdy, Fed6-ay 7 ,

US.hJapanese-Reaidons
MWi aelBamhart, assate professor of
historywillspeak at nooninroomE4341,
Melville Library. Admission is hee.

"Popula Culture/High Culture: Tre
Politcs of the Old Debate -
Diane Pacon, Un;iesity of Otawa will
speak at 430 p.m. in room E4340, Mel-
ville Ubrary. Admissio is free.

African-American Videotape Series
Africana Studies library, room S-226 SBS,

-1 p j-n'

Squash
At Fordham 4 p.m.

Tnhsday, February 8

"A Walk Down Memory Lane"
An exhibit of memorabilia in celebration
of the 20th birthday of the Union. Union
art gallery, Admission is free.

"Medicine as a Profession: What lies
Ahead?"
Dr. Eli Ginzberg, Columbia University will
try to answer this question at 4 p.M. Lec-
ture Hall 4, level 2 Health Sciences
Center.

"Discourse and Metadiscourse"
Albrecht Wellmer, University of Kon-
stanz, will speak at 4:30 p.m. in room
E4340, Melville Library.

Tuesday, February 6

Writing Programs Pliacement
See Monday's listing.

"Kaffir Boy: Growing Up Black In
South Africa"
University Disfingushed Lecture Series.
Mark Mathabane will speak at 4 p.m. in
the Recital Hall of the Staller Center.
Admission is fbee.

Send information for the Weeldly
Calendar to Statesman, P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790 or to
Room 075 of the Student Union,
zip 3200, Attention: Calendar.
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-sion and the Metal-insulator
Transitionr
Jim Skie Columbia University will
speak at noon in room 412 of the Chemis-
try

, Approache to Peb Synt e
of RNAw .
JP. Fens, Rennselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute will speak at 4 pm. in room 412 of
the Chemistry bWld-ng

"Molecular Biology and its Impact on
Modern Medicine'
Bernard Dudock, professor of biochemis-
try will speak beginning at 8:45 am. For
more information call 632-7696.

,The Meaning of Malcolm X"
-Tis all day conference will begin at 9
aM. and continue until 6 pxm. in the Javitz
Conference room, second floor, Melville
ILbrary. There will be various speakers
throughout the day. Part of Black lstory
Month.

Student Activties Fair
10 am. - 2:30 p.m. SB Union Ballroom

Fraternity and Sorority Fair
10 am. - 2:30 p.m. SB Fureside Lounge

Student Club and Organization 20th
Birthday Poster Contest
Register with the Department of Student
Union and Activities. 10 am. - 2:30 p.m.
room 266 SB Union. For more information

(continued on page 10)

Ovpbeus Cbhaber Pers fors
. e Orpheus Chamber Orchestra will per-

-form at 8 p.m. Friday February 23 at the
University at Stony Brook's Staller Center for
the Arts.

Called the 'headless wonder"by The Aew
York Times the orchestra does not have a
conductor. A neew concertmaster is elected
for each piece and principal positions are
rotated continually based on a member'd
interest and strong points in performance.

lTe entire membership takes part in
decision-making regarding programs and
rehearsal schedules. Initiated by cellist
Julian Fifer in 1972, the 26-member ensem-
ble is comprised of musicians from Julliard,
Curtis, Manhattan and other urban
conservatories.

Tickets are avilable for $20, $18 and $16 by
calling the Staller Center box office at 632-
7230.

Aulos Ensemble Chamber Group to
Perform

The Aulos Ensemble presents an evening
of 18th century vocal and instrumental
chamber music at 8 p.m. Saturday February
17 at the Staller Center for the Arts, Univer-
sity at Stony Brook.

Entitled If Music Be The Food Of Love, the
performance takes it name from a work by
Purcell which is included in the program
with pieces by Monteverdi, JS. Bach, Cou-
perin and Handel. Soprano Julianne Baird is
guest soloist.

The Aullos Ensemble is renowned for per-

(continued on page 10)

Stony Brook Activities Network
Meeting
7 p.m. room 214, SB Union.

Women's Basketball
Hosts Manhattanville 6 p.m. SB Gym

ACROSS 39 Pa's partner
40 Sum up

1 Ordinancea 42 Bark
4 Worship 44 Monster
9 Farm animal 46 Former Russian

12 The self ruler
13 Long loose 48 Equality

garments 50 Care for
14 Regret 51 Witty remark
15 Having 53 Proofreader's

depressions mark
17 All : 55 Boxes
19 Hauls 58 Pieces of
21 Vast age dinnerware
2'! Entreaty 61 Grab greedily:
24 Organ of ,I slang

hearing - 62 Dinner course
26 Eye amorously 64 Anglo-Saxon
29 Noblemen money
31 Canine 65 Frozen water
33 Moray 66 Look fixedly
-34 Babylonian 67 Equals 24 hours

deity W-
35 Shade treeted
37 Obstruct 1 Conducted

Freshman Are In A Class By Themselves
This year's freshman are more conserva-

tive about drugs and drinking, more liberal,
about abortion and national policy issues
and more prone to hit the streets to demon-
strate than their predecessors, a national
survey of entering college freshman found.

'While student attitudes seem to be mov-
ing in a conservative direction on the issues
of drugs and crime, their views on most
other issues are changing in a decidedly lib-
eral direction," concluded Alexander Astin,
the University of California at Los Angeles
(UCLA) professor who directs the annual
survey.

Along with the American Council on Edu-
cation, Astin each year asks more than
200,000 students at 403 campuses around
the country what they think about current
issues and social probinms.

This year, a record number of freshman -
36.7 percent - said they had participated in
an organized political demonstration during
their senior year in high school.

Astin, who began the surveys in 1966 dur-
ing the heyday of student activism, noted
this year's freshman are the most politically
active ever.

In addition, an all-time high percentage of
them, 6.3 percent, thought there was a "very
good chance" they'd join a demonstration of
some kdnd while they were in collge.
. 'The trend of 'materialism' and 'me-ism'

hasn't changed," Astin observed "But there
are a lot of special interest groups around to

protest.". - a: ~ I
Students seem most interested in joining

environmental groups. For the fifth consecu-
tive year, an increased number of freshman
agreed with the statement that "the federal
-government is not doing enough to control
environmental pollution."

"These trends show not only that most
students want more governmental action in
the environmental field, but that increasing
numbers of them are willing to become per-
sonally involved in the' effort," Astin said.

Students have alredy begun to get
involved. In October, students from more
than 250 campuses invaded the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in hopes of
starting a national environmental
movement.

Support for abortion jumped from 57 per-
cent in 1988 to 64.7 percent in 1989.

"An abrupt change in student attitudes of
this magnitude in just one year is most unus-
ual," Astin said. "It may well reflect the stu-
dents' growing concern about the Supreme
Court's position on this highly charged
topic."

Support for a national health care plan to
cover health care costs grew to 75.8 percent
of the freshman, compared to only 60.5 per-
cent in 1985.

A surprising all-time low - 16.7 percent -
agreed that marijuana should be legalized,
while an all-time high - 77.8 percent - said
that employers should be allowed to require
drug testing

6 River in Siberia
7 Female ruff
8 Anglo-Saxon

slave
9 Shrink

10 Possessive
pronoun

1 1 Tiny
16 Barter
18 Also
20 Mournful
22 Fold
23 Burdens
25 Land measure
27 Citrus fruit
28 African antelope
30 Crafty
32 Mild expletive
36 Chart
38 Apportions
41 Harm
43 Moccasin
45 Orderly

procedure
47 Decay
49 Detecting

device
52 Hardy heroine
54 Be borne
55 Greek letter
56 Fabulous bird
57 Follows Fri.
59 Epoch
60 Declare -
63 Note of scale

2 Mature
3 Marvel
4 Region
5 Evade by

shifting
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Your chance to win a tril!to SPRING BREAK 1990 DAYTONA BlEACH!
M7V - HA WAIAN TROPC BEACH PARTY ANI MORE. COME DOWN-

& SUPPOR'f`WVoUR b"AVORITE CIASSMATE
& SiND THEUM TO FLORIDA.

.Hf * IDLE > ' XSIGN UP NOW i- * * e As *"L
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In the carakwoascular ineswcr ntat University: - :h the c o b intensive care unit a h

-Hospit, niasf Robin Taggart and Betsy Koop ace caring
for a 23-moth old girl who just underwent openheart
suwry to conet a hole in her heart

Workng ie the surgeon, the anesthesioogist, two
residents and a respiratory bit, Taggart checs the
patint's vital signs and adjusts high-tech machiry to keep
the patient alive, while Koop en1ues tha the chest tubes
Xdrainp y and draws blood to be sent to the lab.

"'We're working against a clock that has no time on it," said
Judith Stefano, assistant director of nursing for the unit,
explaining that the first 12 to 24 hours after surgery is
extremely critical for the patient's survival. "Decisions are
made on the spot and require nursing intervention and
independent judgment."

Now that high-tech equipent and medical advances can
keep people alive longer than ever before, patients are
critically ill and demand more intensive nursing care.
According to the American Nurses' Association, while 50
nurses cared for 100 patients in 1972,91 were needed to care
for the same number of patients in 1986, an 82 percent
a .reAse. . v ,

Not only are nurses delivering more intensive care, they
are doing it in a shorter period of time, as cost containment
pressures have reduced the average length of a hospital
stay. A prospective payment system that gives hospitals a
pre-set fee per diaLgsis now encourages hospitals to send
patients home, instead of having them recuperate in the
facility -I

-'he role of the nurse is still primarily at the patient's
bedside, but the decisions made are by far more complex,"
said Pura Pantojas, deputy director of nursing. "Tbhe nurseis
coordinatg all sorts of infomation-lab results, radiological
results, medications- which makes the job more intricate,
yet more exciting."

'In University Hospital's neonatal intensive care unit,
nurses are busy caring for 26 babies whose conditions range
from breathing problems as a result of being premature to
birth defects that require surgery. On any given day, nurses
can be seen monitoring a baby's heart rate and blood pres-
sure, or checking an infant's respirator. They may also be
-staring intravenous lines for babies who can't eat on their

o0wn, or teaching infants how to suckle and swallow.
We're so much more aware today compared to 10 years

ago of the ways in which a baby is affected by different
treatments," said Anne Marie Floyd, the Unit's assistant
director of nursing. "I see a change in the overall philosophy
of care from high tech to individualized care."

For instance, nurses now know that premature babies
under 29 weeks can only respond to one stimuli at a toie.
Making eye contact, talking and touching a baby at the same
time may cause the baby to stop breathing, Floyd said

Nursing has become highly specialized Today, there are
75 different nursing spocialities. A nurse cannot move from
one speciality to anotherwithout extensive classroom expe-
rience and clinical training. Recognizing this, University Hos-
pital set up a critical care institute to train new graduates
and experienced nurses in critical care and other specialties.
The one-year internship helps new nurses gain experienced
nurses in critical care and other specialties. The one-year
intership helps new nurses gain hands-on experience, while
at the same time supplies nurses to department experienc-
ing a shortage.

Nurses are also more aware of cost containment. In an
effort to hold down costs in the neonatal intensive care unit,
Floyd and officials from the state Health Department are
studying the effects of discharging babies earlier than usual.
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Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1I1 P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
- $4.95-$5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063

For Stony Brook Students
Order $15 or more and re

15% off your Total bil
Offer Expire Feb. 81

Open Daily:
Sun- Thurs 11:30-10:001
Fri & Sat 1 1:30-1 1:00 p

Mu*i r Credit Cardis Aec
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Babies awe being sent home with home heh aides who
assist id chos and otar duties that
help relieve stress. The three-year stuitys now being
sqauated

In the cardiovascular intensive care unil',,Stefano said
-.nurses are also looking at the effect of sewng patients
home early-after they have been instructql about such
things as medications and their dietwinstead qlhaving them
recuperate in the unit.

aThe role of the nurse has also changed ibuh depart-
ments. In the operating room, asant dir of nursing
Jan Doscher recalls that 10 years ago, opting roomnurses spent most of their time in the opera~g room and
had little or no contact with patients. TodA4i IOR nurses,
especially those in the ambulatory sugiY ent,

.-instruct patients in preoperative and postop~bme care.
w"The public associated an operating roomourse with a

handmaiden-someone who merely passed Cimps to the
doctor," said Doscher. Today, that's not thdAse."

Today's operating room nurse must be sided in all the
'high tech machinery and devices used in diffStt surgical

(continued on page 5) - Photo Counesy of nISC mohography service
University Hospital

"' WELCOME BACK STUDENT
THtIRSDAY FEB. 1st

/ very Thursda \
/featuring in persn-

/WBAS DJ. "Roger Looser
-5,,>,, ,-Giveaways- -

Gf-C;.D.'s, Tapes,
adConcert Tickets,

: and
iHealth Club Memberships

: \ From the /
i0 D agonal Club/

Lauius drink free champagne all
^$1.50 Coors Beer lal/ nite ;
II* 1.DOO Jello shots all nite

nite
,0 .- :

l:

IFree admission to all Suny students with I.I).

I
Free Coor.s T-shirts and "G(irls of Stony Brook"

s X^.il-.rs tab the fir~t 2) .stdelnt^s

/ ;0 -- 54 -̂ - : SNtAK PREVIEW ;:,; N : .^ :* ! : a> i- 0 t ; @ 0 a s * a* a 1 1 lt a a * * .* * a a* *a * C : a a -
: +Live and in person "THE GIRLS OF STONY BROOK" :

- ;~: : 0 - - Free Postcii ;and T-shirts to the first 200

'OF} I.CIAL APPLICATION
GUEST STUDENT BARTENDERS EVERY THURSDAY NITE

Roles 7:of Nurses= Chaging

PARTY"

iITY {Sponsored
vby Coors j

THE ORIGINAL UNIVERS
NIGHT
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Many exeectives at The Food Emporn began their career
with us as students working part the in our sos. They can
tell you that practical ience s one of the best courses
you can take to enhance your education. We can teach you
skills which you can apply to a future in busess manage-
ment while earning ea money. We currently hawe the fol-
lowing available:

.CAS ER DE a -Em* GR SIOCK
Comurt Clt * d "Mal

*Prod=*Cle«ftc *Blr0 €r

ou'lU be rewarded with an excellent salary, good benefits.
training mid the pportunity to mome to rr t. The
only prerequisite is that you call or stop by after c .

Interviews are being conducted lm edh FMdd 9a-5p
at either of the following locations: Commuy Fd GrxOp.
Ill Main St. VMag Ce r or at our new store 8i mai
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Come lo A-Free
-Kapla Seminar

I-00 - d-And Get B ;Wf;
An Education f

- :.- i Going Pol ..

Medical School.~
Getting intto the right Medical School takes a lot more than just getting a high

score on the MCAT. It takes knowing what schools are right for you. And knowing the
intricacies of the application process.

That's why Stanley H. Kaplan created the MCAT Seminar. There, you'll learn how
to improve your chances of getting into the Medical School of your choice. Review . As
actual MCAT questions. And most importantly, you'll learn how to get the highest
scores on your MCAT by learning the Kaplan methd. 70;

So reserve your seat today at our next Seminar. And discover how our advanced
teaching methods and 50 years of experience can help plan the next four years of
your life. .\ 07 0 X

Monday, February 12, 7 P.M.
Student Union Bldg. Rm. 201

For reservations & information, call:
-421-2690

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Refr e hentd
wfll be served

Free Gif to

anatede

1STANEY H.KAPLAN'
Tak Kaplan OrTakeYourChs



Roles Change
-(continu from page 3)

procedures, including lasers, prosthetic devices, ideo
e quimment and microvacular and endoscopic equpment

'With laser surgey, the operating room nurse has to be
aware of safety precautions and equjpment has to be tested
prior to use," Doscher points out, adding that many nurses
are certified in operating laser equipment Advances that
,have occured over the past 10 years in total replacement
have produced many different types of prosthetic devices of
which the operating room nurse must be familiar.

Doscher says that as a result of high-tech nature of var-
ious medical specialties, operating nurses have become
specialized. "You can't be a jack of all trades. It's a team
approach in the OR, with nurses working hand-in-hand with
physicians." -

Yet while nursing has become more specialized and tech-
nical and thus, more of an attractive profession, these same
factors have somewhat contributed to a national nursing
shortage. According to the American Nurses' Association,
there will be a shortfall of 578,000 registered nurses with
bachelor's degrees by the year 2000.

"Nurses are dealing with sicker, more critical patients,",
said Gloria Cohen, nurse recruiter for the hospital. 'Not only
is their job more demanding, they're more responsible and
accountable for the patient This has created a great deal of
stress:'

Floyd adds that hospital nurses see other options availa-
ble to them, such as working in corporations, at law firms or
in private practice. "Corporations are clamoring for nurses
because of their skills of being quick on their feet and
working well under pressure," she said.

To respond to the shortage, University Hospital and oth-
ers across the country have increased nurses salaries. In
New York's major teaching hospitals, starting salaries have
risen from about $23,000 in 1985 to $34,000. At University
Hospital, the starting salary for a nurse is $32,000 and is as
high as $39,600 for a nurse with three years experience. In
April, nurses will receive a 5 1/2 percent wage increase
according to their contractual agreement, Cohen says.

Despite the shortage, however, nursing units are coping.
":We've been able to maintain quality care by using per

diem nurses and having our own nurses work voluntary
overtime," explains Floyd "we've also made an effort to
return babies to the community hospitals where they were
born after we've treated them."

She says that one-third of the babies in the neonatal unit
were born in community hospitals and transported to the
unit by a specialized University Hospital neonatal team of
physicaians and nurses.

Floyd adds, however, that returning babies to community
hospitals is a short-term solution. As the birth rate continues
to increase in a young and growing community like Suffolk
County, Floyd says there will be a need for more neonatal
nurses.

Anne Schott, spokesman for the New York State Nurses
Association,. predicts the nursing shortage will ease as stu-
dents and the general public recognize the rewards of the
profession. She notes that nursing schools - after experienc-
ing a five-year decline in enrollment - have now seen an
upturn. Schott also predicts that nursing salaries will con-
tinue to rise, particularly for experienced nurses. In addition,
as nursing and medical care become more complex, the
nurses role as a patient educator will become more
important.

"As this happens, hospitals will have to re-evaluate the
duties of their nursing staff," Schott says. "Non-nursing
tasks, such as passing out food trays, transporting patients
and making routine phone calls, which nurses still are
expected to do will be gone. The nurses role is going to focus
on professional duties."
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-Federal Government Pollutes The-Syster
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Statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff members and
community residents to submit their views and ideas to us and our
readers in the form of letters to the editor and viewpoints.

Correspondences must be typed, double-spaced and include the
name, address and phone number of the writer. Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in excess of
1,000 words. Letters and viewpoints that are not typewritten will
not be printed.

Letters and viewpoints are printed on the basis of space consider-
ations and time considerations. Statesman reserves the right to with-
hold publication of any letter or viewpoint. Send letters and
viewpoints to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1 790 or to
Room 075 of the Student Union, zip 3200.
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based on the system of checks and balances. -
The federal government has decided to ignore
this and operate with little regard for Con-
gress and no regard for the enviroment. -

This way of thinking is threatening in the
immeadiate sense because of the damage the
government's pollution has done to water
supplies and the air in certain areas. Without.
the check of being answerable to Congress, or
anyone else for that matter these health
hazards could spread to other areas.

Beyond this, the federal government's
power play has caused one of the fundamen-

lal building blocks of our political structure to
be in question. This results in an overall loss
,-of faith among the citizenry.

$330 billion over 30 years, these are the
projected clean-up figures for the massive
mass. As always, the tax-payers will be foot-
ing the bills and cleaning up the government's
mistakes.

The actual extent of the damage done to the
enviroment is immeasurable . The damage
done to our political system is unforgetable
and quiet acquiescence on the part of the
taxpayers would be unforgivable.

Here is some information that may be hard
to face. It is of the same magnitude as being
betrayed by a trusted friend or being forsaked
by one's parents. The federal government
who is supposed to be the ultimate protector
of the enviroment has been shown in a News-
daystudy to be one of the greatest abusers of
the enviroment.

There study showed that the government
was responsible for the following: a huge
catalog of leaching landfills, leaking under-
ground tanks, radioactive waste, piles at lab
disposal pits at U.S. facilities, installations
and public lands.

There is an old adage that states to practice
what you preach and the federal government
is one of the worst abusers of these words.
They are actually breaking the same pollution
laws that they hold the rest of the nation
responsible for.

Other persons or agencies would be thrown
in jail immediately for commiting one-half of
the polluting sins of the federal government.
Yet they go on unchecked.

There are 16 federal agencies that are
required by Congress to submit annual envir-
omental reviews. In 1989, only six of these
agencies filed. This type of gross negligence
can't be tolerated. .
. If any company so blatently abused a law
enacted by Congress they'd be stripped of
their license to operate

Our political system in its simplest torm is

,�.: �,. -;-- � 41 -
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Thursday, February 8, 199 0 - 0
I fkOO am. -ZsZO p _...................6N '

Student Activtis Fair -SBU Ballroom ' ;

Fraternity & Sorornty Fair -_SBU Fireside Lounge -

Student Oub and Organization 20th Birthday Poster Contest
Oeghw wih the Departent of StmeLk U-don and Actwhes fo se everts
SB Rm. 266-2-6828

Caricatures Sale -SBU FireSide lcxinge , S

Union Gaery Exhibit -Grand Opening S .S
'A *h »»/-m« ^^uorw 1eM Lane' - /7 -ST)

12:00 - 2:00 pm. -
20th thday Luncheo Special -End of the Bridge

2:00 - Ss3 p . . " .= -.
Bithaly Cake Cuttn CeremnyiO
Special Guests -Suffolk/Nassau County Proclamations Gospel Choir

and The Children of Me SB Child Care Center -SB Union Ballroom

Faulty. Staff College Bowl Cha~en e
CHALLENGE OF THE MIND -SBU Fireside Lounge
c -Fort Apahe" -Bleacher Club ,^

I- - 10S00 P.M. * -

dlege BoWl Tounament -SBU Fireside Lounge : V

*-Ml 9:00 P.=. ' '

sent Bithday Fim Special 'The Graduate -

es Celebrates SBU 20th Birthday Party -SBU .room

^ February 9, * 9 9
** -50 p'Ss F. - , .V
allery Ext . ^

- 2S00 p.m.

he Brkdge 20th Biro" Luncheon Special °o
s

ng Rock n RON BWnnday

61111- B:00 *", ',, . ' -- . ; '' f _.

jar Everyng ChocodaWc -Fireside Lounge
t 'Toudc -Fireside Lounge
rs Sale -SBU Firesde Lounge

900 .. ;: *" P.=. e ' = = - *

resenrt A Birthday F~m Specal 'Amencan Graffiti'

ice Party -InteraWtmty Soroty Party -SB Union Ballroom

^
0-o

'TONY BROOK
ATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

- K=P

1970 * 1990
CELEBRATE

TWO DECADES

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*1 ' re

BIRTHDArm fCELEs TIoN
Coordinated By The Department of Student Unlon and Activitles/Exlecutive Area of Student Affairs
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STATION PIZZA AND BREWV

200 Ft Wnt co the Sntony Bo a S .751h5803
l
o"

t
I 2S- - FREE DELIVERY DAYO WSHT -=G751-5543

S n".MY OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WE S3 R E MC V 5E1 BEER
SUN. -W0. 1 1- Ia T .S 11WUR. - W- I I 2 am 7 t

DINNERS HERO SANDWICHES
0 aP on . ..................... 795 MooBA ....................... 3.50
30 M Ba ft WON ................... 6 50 C MGM 84 Pii* . r.............. . 4.00
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a
O CGwk aBmI......................... 175 135Soww VWNmwi................... ;,,

OCuclon Ptmv9 .................... ;,,5
c ' ' '''SO< r b. Pwm ..Muhxu or Pappas)
PIZZA (Neapolitan)

-.- _ -SMAUL IARGE LSMAU -ARGE
00M . .... 5 .95 ... 8.65- o ............ .. 7 .7 . 10.40
0 ewBlls ............ 7." .. 1;

0
.
4

C3 P ^ ;;;.. ;......... ...7." 1::: 040
0 Sm 1.. ............... 720.... 10.40 lO P W ............. 7-20 1040
O2A0dwo» ................ 720... . 10.40 O mlm o.... .......... - 720 .... .. 10.40

Q 2 - - -.- 720 Chon .............. . ...... 0.a o o 12. . -
Q Slhfad Pe um or ...... .1900 W wPt ... ........ .. 12.00 - 16.
Sl-2S5« r»Mchle mon unp _ S1.75t wcn wl =

STATION SPECIAL NEAPOLITAN $16.00
STATION SPECIAL SICILIAN $17.00 -

gko chOt-- ............. ............

0 Caboose t yS ...........................

- PASI
b ame sp- 1 w _WM>>Ton>ooSaue.............. S
0 -Hk Mae Baia...................
0 S_ ....................
O Lool. SS.9

O DZMS5-95
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a C pc .......................... 4.7S
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-ALL Feo k Prepared Fresh.
Daily ln Our Kitchen.

Ask About Large Order Discounts -
10 Pies Or More - 10% Off

We Also Do1 Sfaingn- -
Trays of Lasagna - Meat Balls-- Baked ZiM -etc.

Ve Prnt.-
* Books, Brochures, Newsletters, Forms & Catalogs
* Single & Full Color Capabilities " ::., ::

We D esiffn---+ ;-isfi^ "-0;
-The Most X , - - -- *^ .- ;^/^-

Original & Innovative Resumes
- Menus, Pamphlets, Booklets & Other Printables

: Logos & Logotypes ; - =

-We Photocopy.-:: ::
. High Quality Copies --

--:: -Resumes & Documents Up To 11 x 17"

* Local & Long Distance -, .

And Wtere fNeaby. t:0
cc ^^~ JL:^^^^ J ET^^^^^^^^^^^^^^RT. 347 (NESCONSET HWY) -mf o - ^f

1 C1 Iirr -iBextOrii refi
n rIaCa &VS i Coventry Commons *Route 347

o 0 * -; 1320 Stony Brook Road
z _ z . 88 Stony Brook, NY 11790

cn - 1 fe :--_ -. (516) 689-5100 * FAX (516) 689-5118



Quality of~ Ife Slipping for Many Collegh
Students Blame Administration

By Amy Hudon of the College Pre Service
The scene: a woman, short on money, rents a small room.
But the landlord, hoping to avoid debt himselL rented

rooms to too many people and doesn't have one open for
our citizen. He assigns her to a space in a public lounge,
without a restroom, that she shares with other tenants until
the landlord makes sure his finances are in order. When they
are, he lets her move to a two-person room with three
people.

Once in the room, which is decades old and in some

isrepair, she must live by the landlord's rules for who she
can have visit her. The landlord also has rules for when she
comes home at night, what she drinks in her room and what
art she displays.

The building, moreover, is not secured againts criminals
Some people living on another floor are a little scary and call
her names. Meals are often rubbery or tasteless.
- Her landlord is also her boss. She must buy the tools
needed for her job at high prices at the landlord's store. She
works in old buildings that frequently are in disrepair. Her
supervisors-in-training; many are foreign-born and difficult
to understand

Her supervisors assign her to work after hours at the
library. To get there, she must walk because the buses, also
owned by the landlord, don't run often at night She is
frightened because the streets are dark and there have been
rumors of assaults and rapes.-She does not know if they're
.true, however, because the landlord won't let the local
newspaper, which he publishes, report crime news.

The woman described above is not the unfortunate resi-
dent of an inner city slum, but a composit of a typical college
student.

(continued on page 13)
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Fr -y Feb-ary 9 -

"A Walk Dowa Me uy ane
SIee hursday's listing

COCA Movie
"Do The lght Thing"" will be shown at 7.

pmand idgt in the Javitz Lec-
ture Center. Admission is $1 w/SUSB ID
and $1.50 w/out

End of the B 2h B
Lucheon
Noon - 2 p.m. Floowed by an all day kwg
Rock n' Roll Bathday.

Desert Bar "Everyhing Cocolate
1 p.m.- 3 pxm SB Union Fiesdie Lounge.

Uwe Jazz, wroucbe
1 pm. - 3 prm. SB Union Feside Lounge

Caricatures Sale
See Thursdays lsting.

"American Graf-tt-
COCA movie to be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.
in the SB Union Auditorium.

IFSC Dance Party
10 p.m. - 2 am. SB Union BallIoom

End of Late Registaton Period.

Mens and Womens Indoor Track
Olymp°c hnvitational at the Meadowlands
6 p.m.

Women'sSwimmn
AT Metroploitan Confeence Champion-
ships (USMMA) times to be announced

Y 9

Sat=rday Feduay 1 -'!-'*'.0, :

Sto y Brook Sympo Or d a
David Mfnes, guest conducto Ticlets
$5/3. Main Stage, Staler Center, 8 pmn

COCA Movie
See Friday's listing.

"Sclence and the Serial Ki.er. A Pub-
Ic Foruem
Dr. Sigmund MenhL, Suffolk County
Chief Medical Examiner wil speak i part
2 of this series. Admision is $7 and will
begi at 8 pm. in the Museum of Lon
Island Natural Sciences, Earth and Space
Sciences B F more in h
call 632-8230.

Woens Swimmig S

See Friday's -Hstg

Squa,
At Arny 1 pm. = -

Men's Ba all
At Manhattanville, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, February 1

COCA Movie
To be shown at 7 and 9.30 p-m. See Fri-
day's list. ,

Womewns Swimlirg
See Friday's stig

Women's lnmoor TMa-k
At Souther Connecticut 11 am.

CROSSWORD PUZZIE SOUMON

L omysBopBj|

L A ,H AID |R I E p|01° J

apusN rETDwper IT
DIRIIr 0 IO N

PLEIAIA A R0 IGLE
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SII A ESTARED A Y

lf You See Nevvs On'
Cipus C You
Campus Nwppr

: -- Statesman At C;
- : -632-68-
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Is Looking for Counselors

If Yo u're:

.A-Compassionate

C-lnterested in helping othersI

'Stop by room 1 19 in the Infirmary to
pick up an application, 632-6450.

EROS is a peer counseling service'.

J,

-AROUND m-i
CAMPUS :wC

''e- (cwtinued fmpg 2)
fonni on atentic 17th century su-
mets. nThe six-member gxoup included
har psich ist Arthur Haa& who teaches at
the UnPersity at Stony Byook and the East-
man School of Music, flutist Anne BroW
cellist Myron Lutzke, violinist Linda Quan,
oboist Marc Schacman and viola da gambist
Richard Tanrsl--

Tickets are available at the Staller Center
box office for $14 by calling 632-7230.

:: wEEKLY =-
-:ow d loom po;2:=CALEN DAR .

- conratmi, fmmpa }) 70

call 632-6828.
Caricatures Sale
10 am. - 2:30 p.m. SB Union Fbrside

Lo-nge.

20t By e Sp
Noon- 2 p.m End of the Bridge

live Music "Fort A
Noon - 2 p.mn Bleacher Quh

B dy Cake Cutlng Ceremony.
Guests include Suffolk/Nassau County
proclamations, a gospel choir and the
chikdren of the SB Child Care Center. 2 -3
p.mx SB Union Balhlro,.

Student, Faculty, Staff College Bowl
Challenge
3 - 5 p.m. SB Union Fweside Lounge

ACU-1 College Bowl Toumament
6 p.m - 10 p.m. SB Union FReside Lounge

nTbe Graduatew
-COCA movie to be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.

.in the SB Union Auditorum.

Women's Betba-l
Hosts Dowling 5 p.m. SB Gym

Men's Basketball
Hosts Hunter 7:05 pm. SB Gym

andSSIS:' ^
Appointments: Feb 5,6,7,8,9 in the !y -

Union Lobby & at Student Activities f^^
Fair. 10:30AM-4:00p.m. ^,*

PORTRAITS (
Feb. 12,13,14,15,&16 |

Union Auditorium
10:OOAM-4:00PM ^
or Call 2-6543 -- ^" ^^

for inform atilon s i

B-Non- judgemental
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Tickets ayala ble at Coliseum Box Office and
^GAd d.afs^ locations. To charge tickets caN A

(516) KmA or (212) 387-7171. For information
call: (516) 794-9300 or (516) 422-9222.
Group sales call: (516) 794-9303
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-REATS ALL YOURE-?
WHRE. .O'R GON.W'E NTEW
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Liz

These .;- -- -
Saints are -:-
no Angels. 0
Dhe hardhitting N.Y Saints are out to regain their
championship te. Don't miss the power, fury
and excitement of the fastest game on two feet.
Indoor Lacrosse N.Y Saints style!

Sat., Feb. 17 vs. Pittsburgh Bulls
Sat., March 17 vs. Baltimore Thunder

All gmes start at 8 p.m.

FSA BOWLING & AMUSEMENT CENTER

-OPEN-
MONORY - SUNOPY 12 P.M. TO 12 A.M.

BOWLING: *1.25 PER GAME
POOL: $4.00 PER HOUR

t ' : - 1- ;: 0 . -PLUS - .. -- ' . .,
ALL NEW VIDEO ANO PINBALL GAMES

IN THE ARCAOE!
MORE GAMES THAN EVER BEFORE TO

CHOSE FROMK ALL FOR ONLY .25.

BOWLING LEAGUES ARE FORMING NOW.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CENTER!

CALL 632-6510 FOR INFORMATION ANO
_\S' ^ V RESERVATIONS.

^ Hu -
p 

;:

kh E i; : -

I
TICKETS: $15.00 and $12.50

| 3 game season package: $37.50 & $30

*' -0 '-he' '- L]^ 'of 's~~~~
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Merri Lynchi a lader in the finciLxt service industry is seeking
:oleg 5shxdents with lAdrh potenti- to join tle Corporate Systers
Program. This 14-week Business Appsoati Tn C3k povks
you with the busies and technixd knowe1dge to become a bses
-pications rogramrer. Throughout the p10 i there is a strong

emphasis not only on developing tecncxdskilsl, but lso on develop-
ing beadership skilIs and the aoky to effectively wok cm part o a n.r:

*SB-~ 0 ^ ;WhAA We LO*For --
This unique progI is designed for a select group of individuals

...with undergraduate m s in'omter se , enneering. mat.-
;atcs. an saernent or in a rrct, with a ssiu

interest in pursung a career in computer technology and si a0-1
pliorhnt XUpro ang. Evaduadtk ocffkiates focus on pIOa
teacb sipskills and superor rce m in. exa
and work environments. We are k for movated ividucs wit
the desre and potential to contribute to ow tehnoll push into the
21st century. X

Coir, t Systems Progrcm WM be on C ps.
FbFruary26,1990

0 ~~~ bo conduct ierews ---. : ff0- f f:.!-: ̂-' t;0 .mum C I .

It estced shidents are invited to obtc n rnore inram ation fthe
R-Plement Office. -:

0 X f : W M~errill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

Merrll Lynch is an Equal E tfynmt Opportun:ty

--

I

-
--
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* All programs can be compilete in t60-90 min.
* Over 65 Aerobic classes a week
* Free-weight training workouts

Hi-tech cardio fitness programs
- Nautili
- Heate
- Tannii
- Open

We have
plan waitinC
whenever yi
in the door.
1 hour-1 1/2
2 to 3 times
and We gua
you will loo
feel better.
-o lifers obl
we will helF
give priorit
to your hez
needs.

Bill Keck. )i

-_L Ad ** Kwni Hi . | r%_s I IfI 
v

ti 'm %":E

1320 Stony Brook Road Stony Brook I< R ? r-

Call Today for details log..
-S ': E;Xwri*OUS m

75 1 "3959 - nouns | ;° =
or------------ --- :-i

: XFITNESS
: -0 t-INTO

0 V-YOUR
- rSCHEDULE

We know there are a mililon reasons whry you can't tit fitness into
your schedule. We offer you several reasons to make it easier:

I

= mm - I

GOT THE :PICTURE?
If you're a good photographer
and/or- have any darkroom
-experience, Statesman could

use your help." Join our photo -
staff and become part of your

campus newspaper - Statesman.
Come down to room 075 of the
Student Union on Sunday or
Wednesday evenings or call

-632-6480

' :Super SUNY ::::!
, Special Membership !
9w so soper semester* J

*SOME RESTlICTONS MAY APPLY

0~ (~ >^ ma - I3^Pe 3
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Arthur S. Golnick
4 _ -Certied Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns

IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants

Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

-(516) 751-9286 -

IRVING WEINSTEIN
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

TAX RETURNS PREPARED

6 MEDIA LANE
STONY BROOK. N. Y. I1790

- AL
- O I ~~ .s

jo b di

-

Call for FREE QUOTE J. i Stonvy Bro)k
689,7770 ^ Coventrv comminions Mall

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY ' |:13( Stony Brook Rd1.
N.Y. 1177 )
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Her plight, however, is real.
Many of the 12 million coldeas in the US. find themw

seves paying hige prices to live in substar haing
go to classes in ill-maintained i s, listen to teachers
who ties my not be to teach or communi-
cate well in English and abide by inceasingly intrusive rules
govening what they can do, say, drink and even visit

The slipping quality of students' lives finally became a
formal national issue January 18 when Ernest Boyer, head of
the prestigious Carnegie Foundation kr the Advancement of
Teaching called on administrators to pay more attention to.
it-

Boyer urged some 1,200 educators at a Washington, D.C.,
meeting of the American Council on Education to re-invent
the campuses as communities that are better places in
which to live.

Boyer's remarks, a preview of a major student quality life
report due out this spring, echo a recent series of low-level,
scattered student protests of "quality of life" issues like
security, housing, food, overcrowded classrooms, ill-
prepared teachers and crumbling buildings.

"You can't get the service you pay for," said Western
Michigan University (WMU) student Alphus Potter in a typi-
cal complaint, "and now they charge more."

Since last September, students at Marygrove College in
Detroit, Paine College in Georgia and the University of South
Carolina-Columbia, for example have held rallies and sit-ins
calling for better protection from local crime.

- -Fearful that campus police couldn't protect them, stu-
dents at Appalachian State University in North Carolina
bought an unusual number of handguns, mace and stun
guns in the wake of a September murder of an ASU class-
-mate, local gun shop owners reported.

Taldng refuge in student housing, moreover, probably

wouldnit hemp. Sudent complaints about donm conditions,
bad plumbing, poorly ,.lated walls and inattentiv main.
tenance staffs have promted complaints at Stephens Col-
IegA in Mis i the of Utah and Maryland at
Ialirmore County and Tulav University in New Orleans.

WMl~s Ploter recalled that, during summer school, his
dorn's rooms were often without electricity and hot water.

Students at the State Unirsty of New York at Brockport
were livid upon discovering there was still cancer-causing
asbestos in their dorn walls.

'We've got big cracks in the walls, so they put calking in
them," dorm reident Paul Sldbinski told The Stylus, the
student newspaper.

Classroom buildings often aren't in much better shape.
Short of cash, many schools have put off maintaining the
buildings for years.

'w7heyve been used and used and used without regular
naitenance," noted Allan Pfinster, a higher eduication pro-
fessor at the University of Denver.

Fxing the buildings now would be enormously expensive.
A 1987 Society for College and University Planning study
estimated each American campus needed an average of $25
million to bring its structures into complaince with current
building codes.

Students suffer the effests of not doing so. "The quality of
learning is affected by the quality of an institution," observed
Walter Schaw of the Association of Physical Plant Adminis-
trators of Collges and Universities.

More students are in fact protesting the quality of the
learning., regardless of which buildings their schools use for
classes.

Thanks to pressures on full professors to do research and
publish, an increasing number of course sections are being
taught by grad btudents who, in turn, may be less than
proficeint in English.

Students at the University of Arizona and Michigan State,
Iowa State and Sracuse universities, among others, have
fielded complaints about hard-tounderstand teaching
assistants.

In October, 35 Clarkson University students picketed a
groundbreaking ceremony for a new research building, ask-
ing administrators to put money into hiring better teachers
Instead

"We are demonstrating that we care about our education
and we wanted to show the trustees we feel there is an
imbalance between education and research," explained stu-
dent Ken Herold, spokesman for the demonstratorsm

Demonstrations on other campuses have been more
strident.

Last April, students at Morris Brown College in Atlanta
took over the adminisration building to protest conditions in
classrooms, donrs and the cafeteria. They also said they
were frustrated by the administrators' lack of response to
4previous complaints about the quality of student life -

Now, eight months later, it's unclear whether administra-
tors have been more responsive.

"I don't mean to downplay (the takeover)," said college
spokeswoman Gloria McKinley, "but everything is fine at the
.campus."

"It was three weeks before we had a meeting about asbes-
tos and then they told us it won't hurt us unless we breathe
it," SUNY Brokport's Skibinski said of officials' response to
student complaints about asbestos in the dorm.

'They told us not to stir it up," he recalled. "How can we
not? We live there."

While Boyer's January 18 address held some promise that
campus officials nationwide might respond to student pleas
for better services more urgently, most observers figured
students themselves would have to make them.
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(1989 NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC *J1989 ICE CAPADES w)Maltel. Inc 1989

07' 'tUS FB BOth THRU SUN, FEB. 1 'th
Tueaday, February 6th.. ...................... 7:30 pm
Wednendby, February 7th . ........ 10:30.an............ +..0 . +7:30 pn
Thunsday, February 8th ...... .+10:30 am ........... . + *-7:30 pm
FTrday, February 9th .......... ..... . .+-a *7:30 pm
Saturday, February l0th .......... +11:00 ........... ... .A 7:30 pm
Sunday, February 11th ........ ............ 1:30 pm ... + -5:30 pm

- Tickets $15.00, $13.00. $8.00 available at Nassau Coliseum box office and all
-SH^BK locations. Limited Premium Seating available, no discounts apply.

Charge tickets by phone: 5164M9000 or 212-307-7171 -For Information: 516.794-9300
or 516-422-9222-For Group Sales: 516-794-9303

* SAVE $5.00 t SAVE $3.50 J SAVE $3.50

waldbaums / AXfUs V 
I

M X/S Night
Family Night (coupon Night (coumpon
avambb a WMeaums) a(wi Entenmnn s proof of purchase)

^ Children and Senior + Group Discoult A First 1000 children receive
$3.00 Discount Super Mario Bros. Watch
courtesy of - courtesy of

W 13X _ ': '', f ,ll

Poor Housing,--Classrooms and Ill-Prepared TeachAers
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ILASSIHEDS

Interested in joining a fraternity?
Come see what Alpha Chi Rho is about:
Fraternity Fair 2/8 10a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Union Fireside Lounge

AX]4
Interested in joining a fraternity?

Come see what Alpha Chi Rho is about.
Info table at Union 2/15, 2/15, 2/16

10a.m. - 4p.m.

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CAL-
LING. PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Stu-
dent groups, frats and sororities
needed for marketing project on
campus. For details plus your FREE
GIFT, group officers call 1-800
765-8472, ext. 50.

SINGLES

SWM Stony Brook alumni: seeks
pretty and mature Jewish redhead
for lasting relationship. Please
phone Steve (212) 675-2069.

CAMPUS NOTICES

EROS is looking for counselors. If
you're compassionate, non-
judgemental and enjoying helping
others pick up an application in
Room 119 in the Infirmary. 632-
6450.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS AND
STAFF. We wish you a happy new
decade. Good luck in new semester.
PHI SIGMA SIGMA.
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-HELP WANTED PERSONALS

Drivers Wanted: earn $8.00 to DAVE, remember when we met at
$10.00 an hour. Must know cam_, admin while u were looking for an
pus and have car. F/T, P/T. Station undergrad. bulletin - I remember.
Pizza and Brew. 1099 Rte 25A Meet me at the library, commuter
Stony Brook 751-5549. lounge on Wedn. 2/7 bet. 11:45-

1:15. 0.
The Bleacher Club needs temporary ------------
'help. Call Karleen Edwards at Here's the message Sal: Styx and
F.S.A.- 632-6510. the Stones may break my bones...

I saahh, forget itl
Sales: Laser cartridge recycling.
Unique new industry. Sell to new & FUNDRAISER
existing customers. Flexible hours.
Must have car. ADC 689-2187.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
Earn $500 to $1500 weekly stuff ing OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
envelopes at home. No experience. UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10
For free information send self DAYSIII
addressed stamped envelope to: OBJECTIVE: Fundraiser
United A. Assoc. P.O. Box 871009 COMMITMENT, Minimal
Canton Mich 48187-9998. MONEY: Raise $1,400

COST: Zero investment
"Attention: Earn money typing at Campus organizations, clubs, frats
home! 32,000/yr income potential. sororities call OCMC: 1(800)932-
Details, (1) 602-838-8885. Ext. T- 0528/1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.4 2 4 7

. SAY IT IN A
"ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCEL- StatesmnMCLASSIFIED
LENT PAY! Assemble products at
home. Details. (1) 602-838-8885.
Emt W-4247 N% A 9P r% 4" k

SUMMER COUNSELORS: Out-
standing New York State Coed
Children's Resident Camp. Looking
for college students. Two hours
from New York City. Beautiful facili-
ties. Congenial Staff. Specialists
and General counselors needed.
914-693-3037. Camp Kennybrook,
19 Southway Hartsdale New York
10530.

SALES: Laser cartridge recycling.
Unique new industry. Sell to new &'
existing customers. Flexible hours.
Must have car. ADC 689-2187

Easy WorkI Excellent Payl Assem-
ble products at home. Call for infor-
mation. 504-6490-0670 Ext. 8988.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would like
to make $500 -$1,000 for a one
week on-campus marketing pro-
ject. Must be organized and hard-
working. Call Elizabeth or Myra at
(800) 592-2121

National Marketing Firm seeks
mature student to manage on-i
campus promotions for top com-
panies ths school year. Flexible'
hours with earnings potential to
$2,500 per semester. Must be!
organized, hardworking and money
motivated. Call Elizabeth or Myra at
(800) 592-2121.

SERVICES

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
blel Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports,
1 1322 Idaho, 206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222,
ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

Abortion Clinic, Coram. Safe, sensi-
tive surroundings. 6-12 wks. Confi-
dential. Board Certified OB-GYN.
698-5100.
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Statesma'an CLASSIEDS'
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15t EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD. i
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 8C EACH I
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME:- -_
LOCAL ADDRESS: _
PHONE NUMBER: _
TO RUN ON: _
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: -_

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:
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HOUSING

Large 4 room apt. (1 bedroom only)
rondo, pool, tennis, private parking,
vv/d, d/w, central a/c, located 5 mi
from school in Coram. Security and
financial references required.
$800.00 per month includes heat.

ROCKY POINT - Room for rent.
*Separate entrance and bath. Fridge
;and microwave. $27d5 moth FlgIF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND g secy. 821-0848.

MAII ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO: FOR4SALE
STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790 F O R S A L E

ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS--
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1974 Plymouth Dart, very good con-

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND; dition, A/C, slant 6. 850.00. 689-
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT 8401

TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES 1984 Trans-Am. White 5.0 auto.
NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS Exc el lent c ond it ion $57 50 689

FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL __
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR 198a4nChevroltsCelebrintStan
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM. tion. S4500. 689-8401.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL IDREITA AT 632-6480. 1 1983 Chrysler 5th Avenue. Every

m m = mm an m m = m m mm -____ option. Silver-Grey. Mint Condition.
$5,000. 689-8401.
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING
A Computerized Typesetting Service

Do You Need Professional High
Quality Typesetting and Laser

Printing for Your:

Report
Manuscript
Newsletter

Presentation
Resume

Cal Us At 929-4368

We Make You Look Better, For Less.

1096 Discount For University L.D.
v^

star Nightsg
^r -- so .a

Hospital & Restaurant Employees Nite

Every Wednesday
b A at 10:00 p.m. .
A chance for you and your friends a

to take a turn at becoming a
Recording Artist

I, in front of a live audience. *

Sponsored by "Finlandia"
$15 O Guiness Gold Beer all nite
$1.00 Jello shots all nite
Grand prize trip to
Daytona Beach, MTY Party
and much more!

* We provide the MUSiC C
* \\'e provide the Lyrics

* aWe provide the Fun +

* Prizes awarded to top performers *
* Free Admission * Drink Specials *

:elebrities *

1095 rue 25A
Stony Brook. N.Y 1 1790

(516) 751-9734

SECURITY
GUAlRDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFrS

Study while getting paid

c^724-7189
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By 1am McGratha
The Great Danes of SUNY Albany snapped Stony Brook's

15 game win streak Saturday night wvith an 85-75 dedision in
men's "asetaI at the University Gymnasium. Albany
pulled away at the end, outscoring the Patriots 14-5 after
Stony Brook had whittled a large Albany lead to one point
with 3:30 left They key basket was a three-point shot by
Dennis Walker at the 2:35 mark that put the Danes up 76-70.

The Patriots led 48-42 at the half, after an opening 20
minutes that saw the Stony Brook offense havings its way
mo~st of the time. The Patriots, behind 12 points from Steve
Hayn and 10 from Erneka Smith, seemed on the Vmerge of
brealdng the game open as the half wore on, but Stephen
Mulderry's 14 points kept the Danes in it

In the first five minutes of the second half, Albany
ambushed the Patriots with a 22-4 run. The tear was set up
by numerous fast breaks off steals by the Danes and
included a four-point play by Walker. Switching defenses
installed by Albany head coach Richard "Doc" Sauers
seemed to confuse the Patriots, who were unable to regain
their offensive rythyrn of the first half.

When Ed Feller hit a three-point shot for Albany, the
Danes had their biggest lead of the night, 67-54. But the
Patriots came roaring back, spurred on by a raucous Stony
Brook crowd and an inspired rebounding effort by Marshall
Foskey. ^f

"Our defense brought us back into the game," head coach
Joe Catiglie said later. **hen we switched to our trap, we did
well."

Indeed Albany went without scoring for over five minutes
and was held without a field goal for moere than IO minutes.
!5mith's drive and foul shot made it 71-70 and the Patriots
had a chance to recapture the lead the nest time down the
floor.

But Stony Brook tried badly after that, as the Danes
motion offense made the Patriots work for long stretches on
the defensive end. "I don't want to make excuses," said
Castiglie, "but this was our fourth game in six nights. Usually
we wear people down; tonight they wore us dowvn." The
Patriots fatigue was reflected by "a lot of poor offensive
decisions," said Castiglie. "Some people tried to do too

much findividually."
The Danes success in shutting down Smith for most of the

second half was a key to their victory. Still, the point guard,
who is, averaging over 22 points a gam e, fin~ised with IS
points. Hayn was the Patiriots high scorer with 19 points.

The loss which droped the Patriots to 16-3 was espe-
cially difficult to swallow coming against such an intense

,rival as Albany.
But the Pats season still has a strong shot at ending with a

playoff bid from the NCAA for Stony Brook, especially since
freshman Vincent Fanner is due back soon from an injury
suffered last week against Old Westbury.

"I think we can play better than we did tonight," said
Castiglie.
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FREE PROTIEN
OR.

C ARBO DRINK
WITH PUR(AiASE OF- SMOt00

OR MORE

FROM O1UK VILAMIN

VNM).JUICE BAIR
OFFER GOOD

THROUGHOUT THE
ENIIRE

SPRING 1"9) SEMESTERI
t'ASNVH othCo~MoBIRD~wrtlHA~l

<lI WR<NM-A:

FREE
C.OLDIS (;YM

CAP
WITH PURCHASE OF $25.00

OR MORE

IFROM 01t R PRO SHOP

OR V ITAMIN CEATER

OFFER GO(OD
THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE

SPRING 19WOSFMESTER'
< ANNI m. H~IsdmltD wrmi A.N-Y

r111in^Odi-vi

2 FREE
TANNING
SESSIONS '*

WITH PURCHASE OF
TEN SESSIONS
IN01 R SIN

C APSULE
TANNMM;
BOOTHMS

OFFER GOOD
THROUGHOUT THE

ENTIRE
SPRING 1990
SEMESTER!

I FREE
AEROBICS

CLASS
*EXERFLEX WOOD FLOOR

*12SCHEDUALED
CLASSES PER DAY

.EMPHASIS ON BODY CA.L
AIND LOW IMPACT
.CERTIFIED STAFF

*HOTTEST PROGRAM IN
TOWN

OFFER GOOD
THROUGHOUT THE

2 NTIR E
SPRING 1990
SEMESTER'

PRICES SPECIALLY DISCOUN'TED FOR STONY BROOK STUDENTS 928-GOLD'M0 %lison SArrrt. Pnrl Jefferon

Pat WnnngStea Stppd y ret an :s

GOLD IIGYM
C O M PI E KX

N ON -PRO D UCT IVI-:
mi O\ A R F A I - G M I

I

8-Week Session Bgnning

Keit Phillips (Inter. Jazz) S ^
Debbie Ni #rouer (Ballet)f |
June Martino (Begin. Jazz)\J
Sandr Halprin (Modern & Tango)

Al casses to be hel in te
Dance Sudio, Gynasium

Registrton.
Feb - :5pm

Athletic Oice, Gynasium

Further Info:

Cal Randy Thomas
632-7242' A
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W-tSwim Team-Wins Hundredth

16 Statesman Monday, February 5, 1990
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On Monday, Jan. 22 the University at
Stony Brook Women's Swim Team defeated
lona College 130-93. The victory was the
100th in the teams' 11 year history.

"This was a great win for us," said head
coach Dave Alexander. "It's a great miles-
tone for our program."

Alexander has been the only women's
swimming coach at Stony Brookand has
developed a fledgling program into a peren-
nial contender. He has led his Lady Patriot
team to four Metropolitan Conference
Championships, produced three All-
Americans, 15 national qualifiers and over
75 All-Metropolitan swimmers.

At lona, the Lady Patriots set the tone of
the meet in the first event, the 200 yard
Medley Relay. The team of Diane
Deschamps, Diane Grice, Cathy Duggan, and
Barbara Getman won decisively to give
Stony Brook a 5 point lead from the outset.
The team then went on to win four of the
next five events to build an insurmountable
73-36 lead. Cathy Donohue started the ons-
laught with a victory in the 200 yard frees-
tyle. Grice then won the 50 yard freestyle,
and Getman came away with a first place
finish in the 200 Individual Medley. Tracey
Shaw won the one meter and 3 meter diving
events, and Grice and Duggan each won
another event later in the meet to seal the
victory. The victory raised the Lady Patriots
season record to 9-1.

Statesman/Will Wiberg
Things are far from all wet for the women's swim team.

By Eddie Reaven t

Joe Montana: the legend is as big as the state. The 49ers
quarterback, in leading his charges to a record-tying fourth
Super Bowl victory, showed America how and why he has
become the greatest passer in the history of the National
Football League.

Montana had the most successful year of any professional
quarterback in the history of the game. His 112.4 QB rating in
1989 eclipsed Milt Plum's record of 110.4, set way back when
in 1960. He completed a record 71 % of his attempts, breaking
the Bengals' Kenny Anderson's record by a point. The great
one threw 26 touchdown passes to only eight interceptions,
and at one point in the year threw 150 consecutive passes
without a turnover. It's hard.to believe that this is his firs.
MVP season.

"I think anytime people pick you for MVP, you have to
have some satisfaction that you've done a pretty good job
that year," Montana said. His "pretty good job" led the
Niners to a monumental thrashing of every post-season
opponent, climaxing in last week's slaughter of the Denver
Broncos in Super Bowl XXIV, 55-10. Montana's post-season
statistics are truly unbelievable. He completed 65 of 83

passes for 800 yards and 11 touchdowns, while throwing no

interceptions, giving him a QB rating of 146.4. The maximum

rating for quarterbacks is 158.3.
If that isn't enough to convince you, Montana ranks

among the Top Ten in career touchdowns, completions, and

yards. Since he was drafted in the third round of the 1979

draft out of Notre Dame, Montana has led the Niners to the

best record in the NFL. Matter-of-factly, since he became a

starter in the 1981 season, the Niners have a 101-37-1 record.

Well, you say, Montana has Jeny Rice, Roger Craig and a

whole bunch of other offensive darlings, so even Ernest
Borgnine would do a good job quarterbacking the team. But,
Montana and his Cardiac Kids have come from behind to win
20 times during his career, the foremost sign of a great
quarterback. Everyone remembers great 49er comebacks
engineered by Montana, such as the 1982 NFC Champioii-
ship Game, when receiver Dwight Clark hauled in 'The
Catch" with 55 seconds left, which enabled the Niners to
defeat the Dallas Cowboys, 28-27, and advance to Super
Bowl XVI, or last year's Super Bowl against Cincinnati, when
Montana led his boys 97 yards to a touchdown with just 34
seconds remaining to win, 20-16. That victory, Montana said,
was "the ultimate ending for a quarterback."

Still not convinced? The legend still remains in Notre
Dame, where Montana led the Fightin' Irish to a come from

oehind victory over Earl Campbell and his Texas Longhorns
in the 1979 Cotton Bowl. So, along with Notre Dame's cham-
pionship season of 1979, Montana has five titles to his credit,
and seven divisional championships for the Niners. Seven
titles in nine years. Not a bad percentage for the man doctors
said wouldn't play again after a major back operation in
1986.

Now, at age 33, who knows howmany years the man with
the Golden Arm has left. "Tbey'll have to carry me out
kicking and screaming," he says. The way he's playing, mark

down the year 2000 on your calendar for his last run. And
chances are, the Niners will have many more titles under
their belt, and Montana many more MVP trophies in the
showcase.

Quotes and statistics courtesy of The Sporting News.

Ind oor Team Places High I
The Stony Brook men's indoor track team placed high in hopeful that the injury is minor.

team standings at the Junior Metropolitan Indoor Track In the 1600 meter walk, Scott Petritsch won his second
Championships at Manhattan College on Saturday. The consecutive championship with a final time of 7:45.3. Team-
meet directors did not complete the scoring tabulations, so mate Mike Roth started to show improvement, walking a
the results are not final. 8:59, good enough for third place.

In the shotput competition, Justin DiGiorgi continued his Margie Nawrocki placed third in the women's 1600 walk,
winning ways with a toss of 44'11". This was his second finishing with a time of 9:02.7. Natalia Fujimori was fourth
championship in a row. Anthony Forti showed consistency with a time of 9:31.3. Both times were personal bests.
placing fourth with a toss of 35'4".

In the 55 meter dash, newcomer Craig Fisher ran a 6.6 to In the mens 4x400 meter relay, Greg Boucher, Lambros
advance to the finals. He felt a strain in his hamstring during Petropoulos, Hank Shaw and Paul Gersfeld finished second
the final run, and ended up in fourth place, running a 6.9. It is with a time of 3:39.5.
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Track Team
-Travels To-
The Garden

The University at Stony Brook will send
several of its track and field athletes to com-
pete in two very prestigious events this
month.

The Men's Track team has been invited to
run in the 4x400 meter relay in the Millrose
Games held at Madison Square Garden on
Friday, February 2. The team of Anthony
Mercaldi, Lambros Petropoulos, Greg
Boucher, and Paul Gersfeld will also run the
same relay at the Olympic Invitational to be
held at Meadowlands Arena on Friday, Feb-
ruary 9.

.Two other relays will run in the meet at
the Meadowlands as well. The Women's
4x400 relay will be run by Sarah Lenchner,
Nicole Lambros, Sue Minnick and Claudette
Mathis. The men will run the 4x800 relay
with Mike Satz, Jather Stevens, Hank Shaw,
:and Anthony Mercaldi.

IThis is a big step for the University," said
head coach Steve Borbet, "It's also a tre-
mendous boost for our program." This is
Borbet's fourth year as the head coach for
the mens and womens cross-country and
track team at Stony Brook. In his first three
years, Borbet has produced a total of thir-
teen All-Americans, and his teams have
placed as high as fourth at the NCAA
National Championships.

Joe Montana The Quarterbacking LegenId


